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Introduction
The plant Stevia rebaudiana Bertoni is native to South America and its leaves have been used by natives for sweetening
purposes for centuries1. Responsible for the sweet taste is a group of different types of steviol glycosides (SG), which naturally
occur in the leaves of Stevia rebaudiana Bertoni2. Stevioside and rebaudioside A (Reb A) are the most abundant SG types3.
SG can be extracted from stevia leaves and are 200-300 times sweeter than sucrose4, whereby Reb A reaches highest degrees
of sweetness and the most pleasant taste5. SG are discussed on a global basis as the “holy grail” of sweeteners
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seem on the edge of becoming mainstream8. Many countries, most recently including EU Member States, already have
SG on their market while others are still reluctant. Scientist expert panels such as JECFA9 and EFSA10 gave positive opinions in
rigorous safety assessments. Scientists are interested in the many potential health benefits related to SG consumption. From
the consumer perspective, SG offer a unique combination of must-have characteristics such as “natural” or “zero calories”,
making them a preferable alternative to sugar and artificial high potency sweeteners. Regarding the obesity and diabetes
epidemic demands of low-caloric sugar replacers are rising. Many of the global players in food industry already successfully
entered stevia business.
Scientific Support
Today, there is an overwhelming body of scientific evidence related to stevia and SG. Chemical structures of stevioside and
Reb A were established in 1955. From the scientific perspective SG are very interesting compounds, especially with regard to
public health. First scientific studies date back to early 20th century, with first clinical studies in the 1970s in Japan11 12. According
to the Global Stevia Institute the safety of SG has been proven by more than 200 scientific studies around the world13.
Green Lights
During the last few years, both national and international expert committees have carried out rigorous safety assessments
resulting into numerous positive safety opinions. At a global level, the Joint FAO/WHO Expert Committee on Food Additives
(JECFA) evaluated the safety of SG repeatedly in 200014, 200515, 200616, 200717, and 200918 and set an Acceptable Daily
intake (ADI) of 4 mg steviol equivalents/kg bw/day. In April 2010, the EFSA published a scientific opinion concluding that SG
complying with JECFA specifications are “not carcinogenic, genotoxic or associated with any reproductive/ development
toxicity”19. Positive scientific safety evaluations are crucial since most regulatory bodies base their decisions thereon. Yet,
scientific assessments are linked to specific requirements that must be fulfilled by industry and mostly become law. From the
legal perspective, SG must be safe for human consumption to authorize them on the market. Nevertheless, the regulatory
status of SG for use in foods and beverages is different all over the world. Authorisation processes vary by country and by type
of use. The first countries allowing SG as sweeteners on the market were Asian and Latin American20. SG have been approved
in Japan for around 30 years. For industrial countries, the year 2008 marked an important turning point since Reb A received
GRAS status in the US21. Today, SG are authorized in around 20 countries plus the EU22. In some additional promising markets
such as India permission is on its way. It can be assumed that the international pressure for countries banning SG products is
growing. The regulatory environment thus looks very promising worldwide for Stevia products.
Advantageous EU Law
Having a closer look at the EU it becomes clear that the legal climate for SG in Europe has been challenging from the very
beginning. The European Law23
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sets food safety and consumer health protection as highest priority. Legislators argue that

in the case of Novel Foods or new additives, the two possible categories to which stevia and SG belong, harmful effects on
human health cannot be excluded as long as the contrary is scientifically proven. First requests for authorisation under the
Novel Foods Regulation25 regarding the plants and dried leaves of Stevia Rebaudiana Bertoni were legally rejected26 based
on insufficient scientific data27. This encouraged further scientific research and triggered a shift towards SG characterization as
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